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BACKGROUND: Although Medicare Part D improved
drug benefits for many beneficiaries, its impact on the
coverage of Medicare Advantage Part D (MAPD) enrollees
depended on their pre-existing benefits and whether they
had gap coverage under Part D.
OBJECTIVE: To examine changes in prescription drug
utilization and expenditures associated with drug benefit
changes resulting from the implementation of Part D.
PATIENTS: We studied 248,773 continuously enrolled
MAPD patients in eight states. Patients whose insurance
product or Census block could not be identified or who
had atypical benefits, low-income subsidies or Medicaid
coverage were excluded.
MAIN MEASURES: The main outcomes were changes in
prescription drug days supply and expenditures from
2005 to 2006 and 2005 to 2007.
DESIGN: We linked Census data with 2005–7 MAPD
claims, encounter, enrollment, and benefits data and
estimated associations of the outcomes with changes in
drug benefits, controlling for 2005 comorbidities, demographics, and Census population characteristics.
KEY RESULTS: MAPD enrollees whose drug benefits
became potentially less generous after Part D had the
smallest increases in drug utilization and expenditures
(e.g., drug expenditures increased by $130 between
2005 and 2006), while those who potentially gained the
most from Part D experienced the largest increases
($302). The differences in benefit design changes had a
stronger association with drug utilization and outcomes
among patients at high risk of gap entry than among the
entire sample.
CONCLUSIONS: Although Medicare Part D unambiguously improved drug coverage for many elderly, it led to
heterogeneous changes in drug benefits among MAPD
enrollees, who already had generic and sometimes
branded drug benefits. After 2006, benefits were worse
for individuals who had branded drug coverage in 2005
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but now had a coverage gap, but benefits may have
improved for individuals who acquired branded drug
coverage. Commensurate with these differential changes
in benefits following Part D, changes in drug utilization
and expenditures varied substantially as well.
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expenditures.
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INTRODUCTION
The Part D Prescription Benefit took effect January 2006, providing
voluntary drug coverage to Medicare beneficiaries through private
plans contracting with Medicare1,2. Part D coverage is offered
through stand-alone prescription drug plans (PDPs) and Medicare
Advantage Part D plans (MAPDs)3,4. One-quarter of Medicare
patients who lacked drug coverage in 2005 signed up for a Part D
plan in 20066. Pharmacy-based studies comparing drug use and
spending before and after Part D among elderly Part D enrollees vs.
non-elderly customers concluded that Part D increased drug
utilization and reduced out-of-pocket costs7–9.
However, studies of the average impact of Part D among all
elderly beneficiaries (including beneficiaries with no, poor, and
generous prior drug coverage) may mask important heterogeneity
in the effects. Using pharmacy, enrollment, and benefits data on
MAPD enrollees, Zhang and colleagues compared changes in drug
utilization and spending before and after Part D among enrollees
whose coverage did not change, enrollees who newly acquired
drug coverage, enrollees whose drug benefits improved slightly,
and enrollees whose benefits improved substantially10–12. They
concluded that Part D increased drug utilization and adherence
and decreased out-of-pocket spending, but changes were smaller
for beneficiaries with more generous prior drug coverage.
However, not all MAPD enrollees necessarily benefited from Part
D13. Many already had generic and often branded drug benefits
before the introduction of Part D. Moreover, the standard Part D
benefit included a coverage gap (the so-called “doughnut hole”),
triggered annually with a threshold level of total participant and
health plan costs14. While in the gap, beneficiaries were respon1195
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sible for the full cost of prescription medications until a patient outof-pocket expenditure threshold was reached and “catastrophic
coverage” began. Although some plans offered gap coverage, by
2009 75% of PDP and 49% of MAPD plans had none15.
For MAPD enrollees who already had branded drug coverage,
Part D might have actually increased financial risk if their plan
did not offer supplemental gap coverage. For others who initially
had generic-only drug benefits, the changes brought about by
Medicare Part D were mixed, as their benefits were expanded to
include certain branded drugs, but they were newly exposed to
100% financial risk after hitting the gap threshold. The effects of
the coverage gap are of particular interest in light of the changes
to Medicare Part D effected by the Affordable Care Act (ACA) of
2010. The Part D coverage gap will be phased out over time, so
evidence regarding the likely impact of eliminating the gap is
needed to inform the forthcoming regulations.
To address variation in the benefit changes resulting from
Part D and the commensurate heterogeneity in the program’s
early effects, we linked drug benefit design to administrative
records for elderly adults continuously enrolled in a large,
national for-profit MAPD. Part D regulations required MAPD
plans to provide the same “qualified prescription drug benefits”
as PDP plans; as a result, the MAPD plan changed drug benefit
design for its beneficiaries, although the changes were heterogeneous, depending on the individual’s pre-Part D benefits and
whether there was gap coverage.
We used 2005–2007 data to examine the association of this
heterogeneity in drug benefit changes with pre/post Part D
changes in drug utilization and expenditures. We tested the
hypothesis that individuals whose drug benefits became relatively less generous after Part D would have smaller increases in
drug utilization and expenditures over time than those whose
coverage became more generous.
Our study extends that of Zhang et al.10–12 in three ways. Their
intervention groups were defined by the pre-Part D cap on drug
benefits, and they did not seek to distinguish between enrollees
with and without gap coverage after Part D, as we do. We enhance
the external validity of the findings by studying 248,773 MAPD
patients in eight states, including two highly populous states, vs.
the Pennsylvania MAPD studied by Zhang et al. (N=36,176).
Finally, we compared the effects of benefit design changes among
all patients vs. those at high risk of gap entry.

METHODS
Sources of Data and Sample
Enrollment and benefits files, medical encounters and inpatient,
outpatient and pharmacy claims (both mail order and retail) for
2005–2007 were geocoded and linked to 2000 Census block
data. The main sample (N=248,773) was MAPD beneficiaries 65
and older whose Census block could be identified and who were
continuously enrolled in identifiable insurance products in all 3
years; did not have Medicaid, a federal low-income subsidy,
supplemental retirement benefits, deductible or atypical gap
threshold; and were in one of the four major benefit design
groups described below (see eTable 1, available online).
Beneficiaries may modify their pharmaceutical spending
based on their perceived risk of hitting the gap threshold. As
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the impact of benefit design changes may also depend on
whether beneficiaries believe they are at risk of gap entry, we
re-estimated the models using individuals predicted to be in the
top quintile of the distribution of predicted risk of gap entry,
using methodology developed by Ettner et al.16.

Outcome Measures
Drug expenditures were constructed by adding up patient out-ofpocket costs and health plan reimbursements across all pharmacy claims filled by an individual during the year separately for
2005, 2006, and 2007. Drug days supply was similarly aggregated across claims and refers to the number of days of pilltaking the prescription would cover at the prescribed dose, i.e.,
30 days means that the patient receives enough pills to adhere to
a single medication for 30 days (or two medications for 15 days
each, etc). We also examined days supply and expenditures
separately for branded vs. generic drugs.
All outcomes were expressed as 2005–2006 changes and
2005–2007 changes after adjusting prices for inflation using the
medical Consumer Price Index. Changes between 2005 and
2006 reflect the short-term impact of benefit design changes,
while 2005–2007 changes more likely reflect a stable response
to these incentives after individuals have experienced a “learning curve” with regard to understanding the new benefit design.

Main Predictors
The main predictors were indicators for the following benefit
design changes: (1) capped branded drug coverage in 2005 and
the standard Part D benefit in 2006–2007; (2) non-capped
branded drug coverage in 2005 and a Part D benefit with
generic-only gap coverage in 2006–2007; and (3) generic-only
drug coverage in 2005 and the standard Part D benefit in 2006–
2007. The reference category was non-capped branded drug
coverage in 2005 and the standard Part D benefit (including a
coverage gap) in 2006–2007. All groups also had generic drug
coverage in 2005. Empirically, the “capped” plans all had branded
drug benefit caps of $2,000 or less. Individuals whose benefits did
not fall into any of these categories (four percent of the sample)
were excluded from analysis.
Individuals in the reference group may have experienced a
reduction in the generosity of their drug benefits after Part D was
introduced (eTable 2, available online); Part D did not necessarily
provide them with new branded drug benefits, but it did introduce
financial risk in the form of the coverage gap. Individuals in
category (2) could have also experienced a reduction in the
generosity of their drug benefits, but since they continued to have
generic drug coverage in the gap, the financial risk was less than
for the reference group. Individuals in categories (1) and (3) were
more likely than those in the reference group to experience
improved drug benefits under Part D, despite the coverage gap,
since Part D provided significant benefits for branded drugs.
However, patients whose clinical profile puts them at high risk of
gap entry may be less likely to view this tradeoff favorably, since the
potential improvement in branded drug coverage may not offset
the increase in financial risk they now bear as a result of the Part D
coverage gap. If so, one might expect that they would increase their
drug utilization and expenditures by less than the general patient
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population in response to the benefit changes resulting from Part
D. On the other hand, the patients at highest risk of gap entry are
also those who are sickest and likely to increase their use of drugs
the most rapidly over time, with or without benefit changes;
therefore, they may also be more responsive to improvements in
branded drug coverage because they can make greater use of new
drug benefits than somebody who is healthier. Thus, competing
theoretical arguments imply that patients at high risk of gap entry
might demonstrate either more or less sensitivity to changes in
drug benefits resulting from Part D.

Other Covariates
All models controlled for patient sex, age group, comorbidities,
urban residence (as a proxy for proximity to care), and the
socioeconomic characteristics of the population in the beneficiary’s Census block. Comorbidity indicators were based on
ICD-9-CM diagnoses from 2005 medical claims and encounters, categorized using the Clinical Classifications Software17.

Statistical Analysis
Linear regression was used to estimate each change score. The
estimates were used to predict the value of the outcome under
each of the four benefit design scenarios described above (e.g.,
first setting the benefit design indicators to zero to obtain the
predicted outcomes for the reference category, then in turn
setting each of the benefit design indicators to one in order to
obtain the predicted outcomes for that benefit design), holding
all other covariate values constant. These predictions were then
averaged across the sample. “Difference-in-difference” estimates
reflect the difference in these mean predicted changes over time
between each benefit design group and the reference category.

RESULTS
Population Characteristics (Table 1)
Study patients were primarily female (59%), urban residents (94%),
and lived in economically and ethnically diverse areas. All age
groups were well represented, and comorbidities were common.
Almost half of the MAPD study population had capped branded
drug coverage in 2005 and no gap coverage in 2006–2007. Less
than one-tenth had the most generous benefits in all years (noncapped branded drug coverage in 2005 and generic gap coverage
in 2006–2007). The remaining individuals were split about
equally between patients with non-capped branded drugs in
2005 and no gap coverage in 2006–2007 and patients with
generic-only coverage in 2005.

Adjusted Associations of Drug Benefit Changes
with Changes in Days Supply (Table 2)
Consistent with expectations, patients most likely to experience a
decline in benefits (those with non-capped branded coverage in

Table 1. Characteristics of the Study Cohort (N=248,773)
Variable

Changes in coverage 2005–2007*
Non-capped branded coverage in 2005,
no gap coverage in 2006–2007
Capped branded coverage in 2005,
no gap coverage in 2006–2007
Non-capped branded coverage in 2005,
generic-only gap coverage in 2006–2007
Generic-only coverage in 2005,
no gap coverage in 2006–2007
Age group
65 to 69
70 to 74
75 to 79
80 to 84
85 and over
Female
Urban residence
Health problem
Hypertension
Hyperlipidemia
Non-skin cancer
Osteoarthritis
Diabetes
Coronary artery disease
Atrial fibrillation
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Stroke
Mental health condition
Congestive heart failure
Peripheral vascular disease
Dementia
Rheumatologic arthritis
End-stage renal disease
% living in a Census block where >50% of
residents have less than a high school education
Median household income in Census block ($)

Percent (%) or
mean (SD)

21.0
45.8
8.7
24.4

18.0
27.4
26.2
17.9
10.5
59.2
94.4
60.2
44.5
21.5
20.3
19.4
16.9
15.6
14.7
9.1
7.9
6.8
6.9
3.2
1.8
1.2
22.6
51,736
(SD=22,142)

Mean % (SD) of Census block residents who are…
Caucasian
80.8% (SD=20.2%)
African-American
4.7% (SD=11.6%)
Asian/Pacific Islander
6.1% (SD=10.2%)
Native American
1.9% (SD=3.1%)
Other race
9.8% (SD=13.6%)
Mean % (SD) of Census block residents
19.6% (SD=23.1%)
who are Latino
Mean % (SD) of Census block residents
15.0% (SD=12.4%)
who were not born in the US
Mean % (SD) of Census block residents who:
Speak no English
1.6%
(SD=3.1%)
Speak English poorly
3.8%
(SD=4.7%)
Speak English well
94.6%
(SD=7.3%)
*All beneficiaries had generic drug benefits in 2005, so the variation is
limited to whether they had branded drug benefits and, if so, whether
they were capped or non-capped

2005, who had a coverage gap starting in 2006) had the smallest
increase over time in drug days supply. Increases were largest
among groups relatively most likely to perceive an improvement
in their drug benefits. The increase in days supply among
individuals who had non-capped branded coverage in 2005 and
generic-only gap coverage in 2006–2007 was similar but somewhat higher than the increase among those with capped branded
coverage in 2005 but no gap coverage in 2006–2007.
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Table 2. Adjusted Impact of Changes in Prescription Drug Benefits on Changes in Total Days Supply of Pills

Drug benefit changes
2005 (pre-Part D)

2006–2007
(post-Part D)

Entire study cohort (N=248,773)

High risk of gap entry (N=49,988)

2005 to 2006

2005 to 2006

Change no.
days (SE)
Branded medication
coverage, no caps
Branded medication
coverage, with caps
Branded medication
coverage, no caps
Generics-only
coverage, no caps

No gap
coverage
No gap
coverage
Generic-only
gap coverage
No gap
coverage

73.4 (1.9)

2005 to 2007

2005 to 2007

Δ*

Change no.
days (SE)

Δ*

Change no.
days (SE)

Δ*

Change no.
days (SE)

Δ*

Ref.

227.2 (2.5)

Ref.

78.6 (5.0)

Ref.

268.5 (6.4)

Ref.

100.3 (1.2)

26.9 (2.3)

255.5 (1.6)

28.3 (3.0)

120.7 (3.9)

42.1 (6.5)

321.8 (5.8)

53.3 (8.3)

127.1 (2.8)

53.7 (3.4)

271.3 (3.6)

44.1 (4.5)

152.4 (8.1)

73.8 (9.74)

329.1 (10.4)

60.6 (12.4)

179.8 (1.7)

106.4 (2.6)

342.8 (2.2)

115.6 (3.4)

256.8 (5.0)

178.2 (7.4)

461.6 (6.4)

193.1 (9.5)

*Denotes difference-in-difference results
Notes: Estimates presented are mean predictions under each benefits scenario. All difference-in-differences were significant at p<0.0001. Linear
regression models also controlled for a constant term and the other covariates in Table 1. Sample sizes in each of the four coverage groups in the order
listed above are 52,330, 114,049, 21,694, and 60,700 (entire study cohort) and 13,636, 19,447, 4,482, and 12,423 (cohort at high risk of gap entry). All
coverage groups had generic drug coverage in 2005–2007.

As an example, on average the group experiencing likely
declines in coverage increased their days supply over time by
about 106 fewer days than the group that went from genericonly coverage in 2005 to branded coverage under Part D. This is
equivalent to the latter group having enough pills to take a
single prescription at the recommended dosage about 3½
months longer than the former group.
The changes between 2005 and 2007 look similar to the
2005–2006 changes in terms of the relative ranking of each
benefit design group. Differences between coverage groups are
larger among the subsample at high risk of gap entry than
among the entire population, but again the relative rankings
remain the same.

Adjusted Associations of Drug Benefit Changes
with Changes in Drug Expenditures
Results for total drug expenditures were generally similar to those
for days supply, except that among the reference group, the
increases in drug expenditures over time are slightly smaller for
the cohort at high risk of gap entry than for the overall population
(Table 3). The pattern of findings was the same when limiting to the

portion of drug expenditures paid by the health plan (i.e., excluding
the patient cost-sharing portion), but the estimates were higher
because of shifting of costs from patients to health plans (Table 4).
In results not shown here, we found that changes in out-of-pocket
costs were of mixed signs and trivial magnitudes for the reference
group (whose drug coverage may have actually worsened as a
result of Part D); in contrast, the other three benefit design groups
experienced significant reductions in out-of-pocket expenditures,
with the largest reductions (around $200–$300) among the group
that newly acquired branded drug coverage as a result of Part D.

Branded Drug Days Supply and Expenditures
(eTables 3 and 4, available online)
Estimates for branded drugs show the same patterns as for all
drugs, with the three groups with no gap coverage in 2006–
2007 showing increases in drug utilization and expenditures
over time that are increasingly larger among groups with
increasingly less generous branded drug benefits prior to Part
D. As before, the group that started with non-capped branded
drug coverage but had generic drug coverage in the gap
showed effects that were somewhere between the other groups.

Table 3. Adjusted Impact of Changes in Prescription Drug Benefits on Changes in Total Drug Expenditures
Drug benefit changes
2005 (pre-Part D)

Branded medication
coverage, no caps
Branded medication
coverage, with caps
Branded medication
coverage, no caps
Generics-only
coverage, no caps

2006–2007
(post-Part D)

No gap
coverage
No gap
coverage
Generic-only
gap coverage
No gap
coverage

Entire study cohort (N=248,773)

High risk of gap entry (N=49,988)

2005 to 2006

2005 to 2006

2005 to 2007

2005 to 2007

Change In $
(SE)

Δ*

Change In $
(SE)

Δ*

Change In $
(SE)

Δ*

Change In $
(SE)

Δ*

$130 ($5)

Ref.

$230 ($8)

Ref.

$129 ($13)

Ref.

$218 ($18)

Ref.

$200 ($3)

$70
($6)
$140
($9)
$172
($7)

$325 ($5)

$95 ($9)

$286 ($10)

$433 ($14)

$215 ($24)

$378 ($11)

$148 ($14)

$369 ($20)

$440 ($30)

$222 ($35)

$434 ($7)

$204 ($11)

$471 ($13)

$157
($16)
$240
($24)
$342
($19)

$619 ($18)

$401 ($27)

$270 ($7)
$302 ($4)

*Denotes difference-in-difference results
Notes: Estimates presented are mean predictions under each benefits scenario. All difference-in-differences were significant at p<0.0001. Linear
regression models also controlled for a constant term and the other covariates in Table 1. Sample sizes in each of the four coverage groups in the order
listed above are 52,330, 114,049, 21,694, and 60,700 (entire study cohort) and 13,636, 19,447, 4,482, and 12,423 (cohort at high risk of gap entry). All
coverage groups had generic drug coverage 2005–2007.
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Table 4. Adjusted Impact of Changes in Prescription Drug Benefits on Changes in Drug Expenditures Paid by Health Plan

Drug benefit changes
2005 (pre- Part D)

Branded medication
coverage, no caps
Branded medication
coverage, with caps
Branded medication
coverage, no caps
Generics-only coverage,
no caps

2006–2007
(post-Part D)

No gap
coverage
No gap
coverage
Generic-only
gap coverage
No gap
coverage

Entire study cohort (N=248,773)

High risk of gap entry (N=49,988)

2005 to 2006

2005 to 2006

2005 to 2007

2005 to 2007

Change In
$ (SE)

Δ*

Change In
$ (SE)

Δ*

Change In
$ (SE)

Δ*

Change In
$ (SE)

Δ*

$154 ($4)

Ref.

$216 ($6)

Ref.

$152 ($9)

Ref.

$225 ($14)

Ref.

$317 ($2)

$163
($4)
$275
($7)
$348
($5)

$414 ($4)

$198
($7)
$288
($11)
$383
($8)

$464 ($7)

$312 ($12)

$607 ($11)

$382 ($18)

$602 ($15)

$450 ($18)

$651 ($22)

$426 ($27)

$766 ($9)

$614 ($18)

$894 ($14)

$669 ($20)

$429 ($5)
$502 ($3)

$504 ($9)
$599 ($5)

*Denotes difference-in-difference results
Notes: Estimates presented are mean predictions under each benefits scenario. All difference-in-differences were significant at p<0.0001. Linear
regression models also controlled for a constant term and the other covariates in Table 1. Sample sizes in each of the four coverage groups in the order
listed above are 52,330, 114,049, 21,694, and 60,700 (entire study cohort) and 13,636, 19,447, 4,482, and 12,423 (cohort at high risk of gap entry). All
coverage groups had generic drug coverage in 2005–2007.

Changes over time again tended to be larger among the (sicker)
subgroup at high risk of gap entry.

Generic Drug Days Supply and Expenditures
(eTables 5 and 6, available online)
The rank ordering of the estimated changes over time is
different when examining generic drugs, and in some cases,
expenditures decline over time. The entire study cohort had
generic drug coverage both before and after Part D, so use of
generics would be affected by the changes in benefit design
only indirectly, either by substitution of newly covered branded
drugs for generics18 or by cutting back on generics because of
fear of gap entry. However, declines were not seen among the
group most likely to substitute branded drugs (those with
generic-only coverage in 2005, who acquired branded drug
coverage following implementation of Part D).

“Ceiling” and “Floor” Effects
The magnitude of utilization changes may depend on the level
at which the patient started, so we re-estimated each model
controlling for the baseline value of the outcome. The estimates
were almost identical to the originals. Calculating changes in
drug expenditures as a percentage of the 2005 level showed
similar patterns as well. For example, compared with the
reference group, the other three benefit design groups had
2005–2006 increases in drug expenditures that were respectively 9, 15, and 20 percentage points higher (e.g., if the
increase in drug expenditures was X% for reference patients, it
was (X+20)% for those with no 2005 branded drug coverage).

DISCUSSION
Using longitudinal data for a large population of MAPD
enrollees, we found that all beneficiaries increased their
prescription drug use after Medicare Part D was implemented.
This result was not surprising, since we analyzed continuously

enrolled patients who were getting older and sicker over time.
However, the changes in utilization varied substantially,
depending on how the individual’s drug benefits changed.
Beneficiaries whose drug benefits may have actually become
less generous after Part D had the smallest increases in drug
utilization and expenditures, e.g., an increase of 73 days of
drug supply between 2005 and 2006. For comparison, beneficiaries who acquired new branded drug coverage increased
their drug supply by 180 days over the same time period. The
differences in benefit design had an even stronger impact on
patients at high risk of gap entry, who are the sickest and
highest utilizers.
Our conclusions should be interpreted in light of several
study limitations. We have data from only eight states,
predominantly in the western half of the country, and formularies may vary across MAPD plans. Therefore, our findings
may not be nationally generalizable. Nonetheless, the majority
of MAPD enrollees are in for-profit plans,19 and the for-profit
MAPD plan we studied was among the largest in the country.
We minimized bias from potential self-selection into benefit
design by limiting the sample to the continuously enrolled,
controlling for comorbidities based on medical claims and
encounters, and defining our outcomes as changes over time,
thereby implicitly controlling for differences in baseline levels
of utilization and expenditures. We also performed sensitivity
analyses allowing the trajectories of change over time to
depend on the level of utilization at which the individual
started. However, restricting the sample to those continuously enrolled may have limited the generalizability of the
findings, as discontinuously enrolled patients were somewhat younger and healthier.
Although the four benefit design groups roughly follow an
ordering in terms of changes in the generosity of coverage
over time, this monotonicity does not necessarily hold in
terms of all benefit design features, e.g., there are small
differences in copayments that may partially offset other
features, thereby biasing against finding the hypothesized
effects. We also have no information on who participated in
State Pharmaceutical Assistance Programs, although given
the states and years we studied, we do not believe this was a
notable issue for our sample.
It is conceivable that we have incomplete information on
branded drugs in 2005 for individuals without branded drug
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benefits. However, the MAPD provided strong financial incentives for patients to use their insurance cards when filling
prescriptions for non-covered drugs, by allowing them to
purchase the drugs at the discounted health plan price with a
100% coinsurance rate instead of paying the retail price.
Extensive examination of the data suggested that branded
drug claims were being submitted routinely (and paid 100%
out of pocket) by patients without branded drug coverage.

CONCLUSIONS
Analysis of the impact of Medicare Part D should account for
the heterogeneity in changes in benefit design that resulted
from its implementation, including the possibility that an
individual’s coverage declined. Our study found significant
differences in the associated changes in drug utilization and
expenditures, depending on the extent to which beneficiaries
had branded drug benefits before Part D, and whether they
had gap coverage after Part D, an issue that was not examined
in earlier studies of the effects of Part D10–12.
Our findings suggest that patients whose 2005–2007 drug
benefits were identical except for generic drug coverage in the
gap had significantly different increases in drug utilization and
expenditures over time. For example, between 2005 and 2006,
those with gap coverage increased their drug utilization by
about 54 more days supply, and their drug expenditures by
about $140 more, than those without gap coverage. These
differences were even larger among the subset of patients at
high risk of gap entry (74 days and $240 respectively), a
population of strong policy interest that was not examined in
the earlier studies10–12. Eliminating the Part D coverage gap
for branded drugs would have increased these differences even
more, so these estimates represent a lower bound on the likely
effects of eliminating the gap under the ACA.
Future studies will examine how changes in drug benefit design
resulting from Part D affected medication adherence5, medical
utilization and expenditures, and avoidable hospitalizations.
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